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73A Tolland Turnpike, 06042, Manchester, US, United States
(+1)8607835445 - https://carlitosbakery.wixsite.com/2018

The restaurant from Manchester offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $7.0.
What User likes about Carlito's Bakery:

I’ve been ordering from Carlito’s every year for the kid’s birthday cakes and they’re always perfect! I just picked
up my granddaughter’s unicorn cupcakes and they’re beautiful! Very reasonably priced as well. The owner is
friendly and easy to work with on cake ideas. I always recommend! read more. What User doesn't like about

Carlito's Bakery:
Two birthday cakes (chocolate and carrot) nothing special. The consistency was off and had a weird taste. Never
went back. They wanted to charge hundreds so I declined to move forward with their business only for them to
lower it and give me garbage. I was in shock since the single portion of chocolate cake tasted amazing. It was
embarrassing to serve this cake to my guests. read more. For breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Carlito's

Bakery in Manchester that you can celebrate as much as you like, Also, there are fresh baked goods available,
complemented by an array of cold and hot beverages. Furthermore, they deliver you fine meals in French style,

Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this restaurant sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Salad�
TOSSED SALAD $6.5

Wrap�
TUNA WRAP $7.0

Desser�
COOKIES

Salad� (Insalat�)
CHICKEN CESAR SALAD $8.0

Breakfas�
TOASTED BAGEL WITH BUTTER $2.6

TOASTED BAGEL WITH CREAM
CHEESE $3.2

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

RED VELVET

Pastrie� & Dessert�
TWO: FRUIT TURNOVERS $7.5

THREE SLICES: CHOCOLATE CHIPS
BROWNIES $9.5

Lunc� Sandwiche�
LARGE SANDWICH: TURKEY AND
CHEESE MEAL $10.0

LARGE SANDWICH: HAM AND
CHEESE MEAL $9.0

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

QUESADILLAS

CHICKEN WRAP $7.0
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 -16:00
Wednesday 08:00 -16:00
Thursday 08:00 -16:00
Friday 08:00 -16:00
Saturday 08:00 -15:00
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